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THERMODYNAMICS 

I. Humic and Fulvic Acid Studies 

The study of the binding of actinide ions by the humic 
and fulvic acid fractions of humus soil has been initiated 
in this laboratory. Comparison of tho thermodynamics of 
binding of actinides by these soil fractions with the analogous 
data for a variety of monomer ligands of the type expected to 
be present in humic acid may enable us to derive a useful model 
for actinide sorption by humus soils. Inasmuch as humus 
constitutes a large fraction of the soils of the world, develop-
ment of a model for its binding of actinide ions could be most 
helpful in understanding the environmental chemistry of the 
actinide elements. Our investigation of the binding of the 
actinide ions by these soil fractions has been coupled with a 
study of the protonation thermodynamics of humic acid in order 
to provide a more full characterization of these materials. 

A. Protonation Thermodynamics 
The thermodynamics of protonation reactions of humic acid 

have been studied. pH titration curves showed that two types 
of acidic groups are present in the humic acid sample used. 
The acid dissociation constants, of the two groups were found 
to decrease with the degree of dissociation, a, which is in 
agreement with the behavior of a polyelcctrolyte. At half 
neutralization, pK^=4.9 and pK2=9.7. By extrapolating to a=0, 
the "intrinsic dissociation constants have been determined to 
be pK,=4.0 and pK7=9.0. Since there is no ionization of tho 
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polymer at a=0 these numbers should correspond to the negative 
logarithm of the dissociation constants of the repeating monomer 
units of which humic acid is constituted. The results suggest that 
the two active functional groups in humic acid are carboxy]ntes and 
phenolates with the phenolic -OH groups met.a or para to the 
carboxylate groups. 

We have measured the heat of protonation of humic acid by 
calorimetry. The heat data verified that two types of functional 
groups are present in humic acid. The protonation reactions are 
both exothermic, with the exothermic enthalpy values decreasing 
as the protonation proceeds. At half neutralization the enthalpy 
changes are -6.5 and -1.0 kcal/mol respectively, with the higher 
value associated with the protonation of the more strongly basic 
group. We also obtained enthalpy changes for the prctonation 
reactions from pH measurements performed at three different 
temperatures, 10°, 2 5°, and 40°C. The AH values obtained in this 
way agreed well with those found calorimetricallv, although, as 
expected, the temperature variation method gave less precisc values. 

From the relation AG = AH - TAS, the entropy changes for 
the protonation reactions have been calculated. For each of 
the two steps the entropy changes, contrary to the free energy 
and enthalpy changes, are almost independent of the degree of 
dissociation. The entropy changes were found to be 21 and 19 c.u, 
respectively, with the higher value related to the precondition 
of the more basic functional group. 

B. The Binding of Am(III) and KuCIIQ 
The binding of Am(III) and HuCIJlj with fulvic and humic 



acid was measured-using radiotracers of these elements. The 
technique involved competition between an aqueous solution 
containing variable concentrations of the polymeric ligand 
samples in solution and a I)owex-50 cation exchange resin phase. 
The. humic and fulvic acid had previously been isolated and 
purified from soil samples taken from Lake Bradford outside 
of Tallahassee, Florida. The humic and fulvic acid samples 
were determined to have ash contents of less than 1% after 
purification. From acid-base titrations, it was established that 
the capacitics of the fulvic acid was 5.41 meq per gm, while 
that of the humic acid was 4.16 meq per gm. These values are 
in satisfactory agreement with literature values for fulvic and 
humic from other sources. 

Analysis of the extraction data indicated that two different 
complexed species were formed. These complexes cannot be 
related to a stepwise sequence such as found for monomer ligands 
but are interpreted to reflect either that the metal ions are 
associated with two different types of ligand sites of the 
polymer or that a fraction of the metal ions are associated with 
a single site while another fraction is associated with two 
sites simultaneously. From the analysis we were able to determine 
that, the lower binding constant is associated with about 40 * of 
the binding, while the higher binding constant is associated with 
approximately 60?. Table la lists the binding constants obtained 
in this study. Since the measurements were done in an acetate 
medium of 0.005 M, a correction was made for the acetate complexing. 
This leads to the corrected value designated as in Table I. 

T Table II lists the "true" binding constant values, 3 . These 
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are values that have been corrected for the fraction of eneh 
c c site, In other words, has been multiplied by 0.4 and by 

0 . 6 . 

The monomer units in humic and fulvic acids arc still a 
subject of controversy. However, we can expect that they will 
resemble ligands such as salicylate, benzoate, etc. The polymer 
binding constants would be considerably larger than those of related 
monomer ligands due to an electrostatic effect resulting from 
ionization of the polymer. A basis for calibration of this 
'pulyelectrolyte enhancement' can be obtained from a comparison 
of the binding of Am(III) by polymeric Dowex-50 and by the related 
monomer ligand paratoluenesulfonate. The binding constant to 

4 the ion exchange polymer is 7.6 x 10 ivhile that to the monomer 
4 5 

is approximately 1. If we use a factor of approximately 10 -10 
for the electrostatic effect of the polymer, from the measured 
binding constants we could expect analogous "monomer" constants 2 3 of approximately 10 -10 . Unfortunately, data is rather sparse 
but reported values for salicylate and phthalate complexes are 

2 4 
on the order of 2.5 x 10 and 6 x 10 . The agreement suggests 
that salicylate might be a satisfactory model for the binding 
sites related to the values, and phthalate might be the 
proper monomer model for the paired sites leading to f^ * 

The binding constant data are being subjected to more 
rigorous analysis which should lead to values of the analogous 
monomer binding. This analysis follows the approach used for 
the protonation data described in the previous section. 
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C. Measurement of the Protonation Thermodynamics of Carboxylic 
Ion Exchange Resxn 
To more fully interpret the humic and fulvic acid data it 

is desirable to study model systems that may provide better 
understanding into the "polyelectrolyte" enhancement of binding 
in polymers. Such a system is provided by the monocarboxylate 
ion exchange resin, Biorex-70. The binding to this resin can 
be compared directly with the binding by benzoic acid monomer 
ligand for a direct measure of the polyelectrolyte enhancement. 

The Biorex-70 resin was conditioned according to the litera-
ture and the pK values of the resins obtained by an analysis 
similar to that reported for humic and fulvic acids. Both batch 
and direct titration was used and it was found that the batch 
method was easier and could provide more reliable data. The 
pKa value obtained by direct titration was 7.3 while that 
obtained by the batch method '-'as 6.8. The titration and batch 
data were analyzed by the degree of ionization of the resin in 
the same fashion as the humic and fulvic acids. The results 
were a "monomer" value for the pKa of 5.76 +0.5 by the batch 
technique and 5.84 + 0.05 by the direct titration technique. 
These arc values for 2 5° and 0.1 M ionic strength. 

D. Thermodynamics of Benzoate Complexing 
In order to provide data on the monomer system to be compared 

with the binding by the Biorex-70 resin, stability constants 
determinations have been initiated using benzoato ligands. Thus 
far, using potentiometric titration the 1:1 complcx between 
europium and benzoate has been measured to have a stability 
constant of 140 (1=0.1M, 25°C). The measurements with americium 



3 5 C X1 0 " 1C1 
3.2S-0.4P 

Humic Acid 

Eu^ 14,2+1.7 23.9+2.9 1.07+0.13 - x 

Am^ 4.1+1.2 6.7+2.0 2.29+0.10 

Am 8.7+1.2 14.3+2.0 1.31+0.15 

•j 25. 0°C; * 1.0°C 

t \i = 0.10 M (0.09 M KCI + 0.01 M N a C ^ O p . 

Table lb 
'True' binding constants for Eu(lII) and Am (Til) at pil ^ . I •'„. 

Eu-FA Eu -HA Am-lIA^ Am-HA* 

BjCXIO"6) 8 60 18 3 5 

B^CXIO"10) 9 5 11 6 

4 25.0aC; * 1.0°C 

Binding constants at pi! »>.50 for 

BlCXloJ) 
Eu^ 1.8+1.3 

Table la 

Eu(IU) and Am(IIl) with fulvic. 

Fulvic Acid 
B^(X10"6) . f?2(X10"10) 
3,1+2.2 1.95+0.29 

1.80-0.22 

3.7S:0.1" 

2.16-0.25 
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using solvent extraction have encountered difficulties due to 
the fact that benzoic acid has a high extraction into the organic 
phase. However, this system has been analyzed theoretically and 
it is anticipated that in a short time we will have good data 
on the various species extracted and on stability constants for 
the benzoate complexes of the actinides. 

II. Inner vs. Outer Complexation 
Previous work in this lab on the thermodynamics of complexa-

tion in trivalent lanthanides has led to the proposal that the 
pKa of the ligand is the major factor in determining whether the 
complex is inner or outer sphere in nature. Ligands with a pKa>0 
form predominantly inner sphere complexes while ligands with pKa<0 
form predominantly outer sphere complexes. / study of a series 
of similar ligands whose pKa values are near zero should yield 
valuable information concerning the competition between inner 
and outer sphere formation. One set of such ligands is the series 
C10~, B1-O3 and 10 3. 

Published data for EuI0^+ (pKa^+0.7) resulted in disagreement 
in the assignment of inner or outer sphere character to that 
complex. The disagreement was based to an endothermic enthalpy 
of formation reported from this laboratory as opposed to an 
exothermic value obtained by another laboratory. The data in 
both cases cainc from measurements of the variation of AG with 

temperature. To resolve the disagreement wc have measured the 
2+ 2+ ? + enthalpy of formation of ]iuC103, EuRrOj and F.uTOj by titration 

calorimctry. 
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2+ The results for EuIO^ gave an enthalpy of formation of 
+ 2.7 + 0.2 Kcal/mole -'n excellent agreement with our earlier 
value from the temperature coefficient studies. The entropy 
change was also positive and confirmed the inner sphere nature 

2+ 7 + of the complex. Enthalpies of formation for EuClO^ and EuBrO^ 
were -1.5 + 0.4 and -.6 + 0.3 Kcal/mole. These results lead to 

2+ assignment of outer sphere nature to EuClO^ (HCIO^ pKa ^ -2.7} 
2 + 

and predominantly outer sphere for EuBrO^ (HBrO^, pKa - -2.3) 
which is in agreement with proposed correlation with pKa. 

Another set of ligands which should be useful for the study 
of complexation around pKa ~ 0 are the mono, di and trichloracetic 
acids. The pKa's of these acids were measured by NMR technique 
for trichloroacetic acid and by conventional p o t e n t i o m e t r y for 
mono, and dichloroacetic acid. The results are in reasonable 
agreement with published values: Cl,CCOOH, pKa=-.47; Cl2CHCOOH, 
pKa=l.0; C1CH2C00H, pKa=2.74. A systematic study is underway 
of the thermodynamics of complexation of these ligands with 
Ce+^, Eu+"*, Tm4^ and Am+^ at a constant ionic strength of 2.0 M 
NaC104. 

The AG of formation is determined by measurement of the 
stability constant for each complex. We obtain these constants 
by standard solvent extraction techniques utilizing 1 I D E I I P in 
toluene as the organic cxtractant. The values we measure for 
E U ( C 1 C I I 2 C O O ) 2 + , C E ( C L C H 2 C O O ) 2 + a n d A m ( C L C L L 2 C O O ) 2 + a r c : B J 0 ] = 1 2 . 2 , 

8.6 and 19.1 respectively. There lias been some experimental 
difficulty due to an undetermined impurity in the C L C I ^ C O O L L and 
significant hydrolysis of the ligand solutions after 72 hours. 
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Tlie values reported were obtained using freshly prepared solutions 
of triply sublimed ligand. 

The enthalpies of formation for l:u (C1CU2C00)2+ and Tin (C1CH2C00)2 + 

arc being determined by standard titration calorimetry. Preliminary 
results show endothermic enthalpies for both complexes with the 

? 

europium values the larger. The endothcrmic enthalpy for J:u(CICl^COO) ~ 
combined with the positive value of AS lead to an inner sphere 
assignment for the complex as expected from the pKa value. The 2 + 
enthalpy of formation of Am(ClCH2COO) is to be determined by 
variation of AG with temperature. 
F. Thermodynamics of Benzene 1,2-Dioxydiacetic Complexes 

In continuation of our program of studying the thermodynamics 
of complexation of polycarboxylic acids with.lanthanides and actinides, 
the thermodynamic parameters of complexation of lanthanides ions 
with benzene 1,2-dioxydiacetic acetate ligand have been measured 
by potentiometry and calorimetry. The results obtained for 
ytterbium with this ligand are compared with similar data for 
a number of other ligands in Table II. 

The similarity in values of AS1 0 1 for formation of Sm(Ac)** 
(with two separate carboxylate ligands), SmMalonate+*, SmS(CH2C02)* 
Sm(-CII2SCII2C02)2 (a ll hidentate chelation via two carboxylate groups) 
SraN(CII2C02)2, Sm0(CII2C02)2, S m CII2NCH2C02) * , Sm(-CII20CII2C02)2 and 
Sin<!>(OCH2)2 (tridentate or tetradentate chelation via two carboxylate 
groups and one or two N or 0 donors) indicate that the entropy 
primarily reflects similar solvation changcs upon complexation 
by the two carboxylate groups in all these complexes. If, as 
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seems to be the case, each carboxylate group has the same cffect 
whether in acetate or in a tctradentate ligand, we can, perhaps, 
assume a similar effect in the enthalpy; i.e., each carboxylatc 
interaction produces a similar enthalpy contribution. 

Subtracting the value of A H^Q 2 for the formation of Sin Ac 2 
013kJ) from the rounded AH^q^ values of the complexes of the 
dicarboxylate ligands produces the values listed as 5AH in 
Table II. We find support for our approach in the fact that only 
for the amino and oxy complexes is 6AH significantly different 
than zero. This also agrees with the proposal th?.t the thio 
ligands are chelated via the carboxylate groups with no appreciable 
Ln-S interaction. Furthermore, using 5AII as a measure of the 
basicity of the amino and oxy donor atoms, we find the order 
of basicity of the underlined donor atoms to be 

C-ch2nch2co2)2' > n(ch2co2)2" > o(ch2co2)2" > (-ch2ocii,co2)2' 

> <f> (OCH2CO2)2~ . 

This agrees with the order expected based on inductive, resonance 

and electronegative effects. 

NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE 

I. An NMR Study of Ln(II I)-Benzene, 1,2-Pioxydiacetic Complexes 

A major question concerning complexes in aqueous solution is 
the detailed structure of the complexes. It. is a dangerous 



Tabic II 

Comparison of Thermodynamic Parameters of 

Conplexation of Some Dicarboxyl ate Ligands and Sn(III) or Eu(III) 

Ligand (Ref) 

1. Acetate (ML) (12, 

2. 

7. 

8. 

o * « 

Acetate (ML2)(12) 

3. Malonate (1) 

" CD 
4. Thiodiacetate (3) 

5. Ir.incdiacetate (3) 

6. Oxydiacetate (3) 

Ethylenedithiodi-
a.cetate (4) 
Hthylenedioxidi-
ace ta t e (d) 

Ethylenedlamina-
diacetate (4) 

2 0. Benzene 1,2-
dioxydiacetate 

11. furoate (14) 

tonic Strength (M) 

2 . 0 

2.0 

1.0 

(0.1 

1 . 0 

1.0 

1 . 0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

0. 1 

1 . 0 

2.0 

AG(kJ-m ) 

1 1 . 6 

18.5 

15.2 

25.9 

16.6 

36 .8 

31.5 

13.3 

2S .9 

46 .8 

] 8 . 2(es t) 

9.5 

AHfkJ'm ') 

6 . 1 

1 2 . 1 

14 .5 

13.S 

11.4 

-3.7 

-3.3 

12.3 

1.6 

- 1 2 . 2 

17.2 

17 (est) 

6.4 

*) AS(kJ-deg*1'n"0 6AH 

59 

103 

110 

133) 

94 

111 

95 

S 6 

1 02 

117 

l-n 

116 (est) 

55 

0 

^-17 

-16 

0 

-11 

-2b 

+ 4 
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procedure to assume that the structure determined for the 
crystalline state is carried over into the solution phase. 
Unfortunately, the techniques available for direct study of 
solution structures are limited, and, as a result, little 
data exists on the detailed structure of complexes in solution. 
It is possible to use paramagnetic shift behavior of lanthanides 
to obtain such detailed structural information if the complex 
is relatively rigid so that the observed structural parameters 
are not related to averaging within the NMR time period over 
quite different structures. The complexes formed by lanthanide 
benzene 1,2-dioxydiacetate \<ere expected to fulfill this requirement 
of rigidity. Since we haÂ e completed a thermodynamic study of 
these complexes we already had some indirect evidence for the 
solution structures so this seemed a promising system to attempt 
to analyze by paramagnetic shift measurements. 

Two mononuclear complexes are formed between Ln(III) and 
benzene 1,2-dioxydiacetat.e. The proton and carbon shifts induced 

3+ x+ by the paramagnetic ions Pr , Bu and Yb have been determined. 
The observed shifts have been shown to have small contact contri.-

2 - 3 
butions. From the pseudocontact expression: AS^ = c(3 cos 0-1) r 
where = observed shift 

c = a constant 
r = the distance between the nucleus, i, and the 

lanthanide ion 
0 = the angle between 7 and the principal magnetic 

symmetry axi s 
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The geometry of the complexes has been determined. In the first 
complex the lanthanide ions are located in the plane of the 
ligand. Bond distances and bond angles determined, for the 
peaseodymium complex are shown in Fig. 1. The smaller europium 
(III) and ytterbium(III) ions are located a little closer to 

o 
the benzene ring, d=2.95 and 2.92 A, respectively. The relatively 
short distances between the lanthanide ions and the ether oxygen o 
atoms, 2.10-2.20 A, indicate that the ether oxygen atoms are 

i 
involved in the bonding to the lanthanide ions. 

In the second complex the two planar ligands are perpendicular 
to each other. The lanthanide ions are located in the plane of 
each of the two ligands, Fig. 2. For this complex the distances 
between the lanthanide ions and the ether oxygen atoms are con-o 

siderably longer, 2.45-2.65 A, than for the first complex. The 
longer distances in the second complex might be due to steric 
factors, including repulsion between the two ligands. However, 
the effect may also be caused by the larger number of coordination 
sites the ligands occupy in the second complex. 

LIGAND EXCHANGE KINETICS 

I. Tracer studies 
During the past year we have continued our efforts to develop 

a technique for studying actinidc ligand exchange kinetics using 
tracer concentrations of the actinido elements. The basic 
approach we are following uses n two-phase system with the second 
phase being solid. This allows rapid separation of the phases 
by means of filtration. Initial attention has been focused on 
a solid phase consisting of organic solvent cxtractants sorbed on 



Figure 1 
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on celite support. 
We have studied the extraction with TTA sorbed from dccyl 

alcohol. We obtained for the decomposition of the complex 
EuEDTA a first order dependency on hydrogen ions. However, 
the decomposition rate was greater than expected leading us 
to suspect that mixed ligands such as Eu(EDTA)(TTA) were forming. 
We estimate from the effect observed that approximately 21 of 
this mixed complex may exist in aqueous solution under our 
conditions. Unfortunately, for a number of logistical 
reasons we have been unable to confirm that the acceleration 
in rate is related to such a mixed ligand complex. 

As a result of this uncertainty, we decided to seek another 
extractant. HDEHP had been examined previously and rejected. Our 
attention was directed to octylphenylacid phosphate. Unfortunately, 
this extracted the Eu tracer too slowly to allow use in our svsten. 
A solution of 0.5 M DEJ-IP + 0.34 M TBP in dodecane was next tried 
and exhibited first order extraction kinetics. However, the 
data points were rather scattered which we attribute to uncontrollable 
changes in pH during the experiment. 

We have studied also the possible use of a solid phase 
consisting of ion exchange resins. Dowex-50 (sulphonic acid) 
extracted rapidly (T^cis) and completely (>991) from the acetate 
buffer but did not extract appreciably in the presence of EDTA. 
The carboxylic acid resin Biorex-70 and the phosphonic acid 
resin Biorex-63 were also studied. Both of these resins showed 
relatively slow (T^>2m) and incomplete (ca. 50$) extraction from 
the buffer solution. However, the chelating resin, Dowex-A], 
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which has an imino-diacetate active site has shown more promise 
for our system. Th«= extraction was very rapid and complete in 
the acetate buffer. In the presence of the EDTA complex, the 
resin also showed sufficient extraction for our purposes. The 
kinetics of extraction in the presence of EDTA is more complex 
than anticipated since two extraction rates were observed at 

- & 

low EDTA concentrations. For EDTA concentrations above 8 x 10 M 
only one rate is observed which is independent of the EDTA 
concentration. However, this rate is faster than the decomposition 
rate of the EDTA complex measured previously. 

While the Dowex-Al chelating resin studies were being 
conducted, we continued to seek a satisfactory solvent extraction. 
A promising system involves the use of trioctylphosphine oxide, 
T0P0. The decomposition kinetics with this extraction were shown 
to be first order but the extrapolated rate constant is smaller 
than that previously reported. Thus, at present, we have the 
somewhat confusing situation that the solvent extraction system 
which is satisfactory in other respects, TOPO, gives us a rate 
constant that is slower than anticipated while the chelating 
resin system which also seems satisfactory for use gives a 
rate constant that is greater than previously reported. At 
present, we are developing the full equation;- related to both 
of these systems in order to see if we can understand these two 
contrasting effects. In any case, we do seem to have two systems 
that show ;',ood potential for our purposes. 

11. Macroscopic Kinetic. Studies 
For the past two years we have been collaborating with 
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Professor Willy D'Olieslagcr at the University of Leuven, Lcuvcn, 
Belgium on our ligand exchange studies of lanthanide and actinides. 
Professor D'Olieslager has concentrated on the application of 
macroscopic relaxation techniques to the study of lanthani.de 
exchange kinetics. We have been attempting to develop a tracer 
system to be used with the same complexes of the actinidc^ ions 
as described in the previous section. 

At the Actinide Workshop held in May in Oak Ridge, Dr. James 
Sullivan of the Argonne National Laboratory proposed that we 
collaborate on a macroscopic investigation of ligand exchange 
kinetics in our systems. At the present time, one of the research 
assistants from this laboratory is at Argonne Lab working for 
four to six weeks with Dr. Sullivan in this collaborative effort. 
The technique being used is a stop-flow spectroscopic method. The 
formation of AmDCTA complex in 0.1 M ionic strength at pH S in 
acetate buffer is being studied. The observed rate seems to be 
independent of the concentration of the americium ion as well 
as the ligand. It does show an inverse dependency on the 
hydrogen ion concentration although not first order. Preliminary 
temperature dependence data indicate enthalpy and entropies of 
activation which do not seem to agiec with an intra-molccular 
mechanims such as suggested by Margerum for the lanthanide 
system. These experiments arc continuing presently. 

SOLVENT EXTRACTION 

I. Causes of Synergism 
We have continued our studies of the thermodynamics of 
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solvent extraction with particular emphasis on trying to understand 
the causes of the synergism. Earlier we had reported on studies 
involving tovalent lanthanide and actinidc ions in which the most 
direct interpretation of the observed thermodynamic parameters 
involves an expansion of the coordination sphere of the complex when 
the synergistic agent is attached. Such an increase in the total 
coordination sphere by addition of the synergistic adduct results 
in more hydrophobic character of the complex, thereby increasing 
its solubility in the organic phase. 

The second study which was reported last year involved the 
determination of the thermodynamics parameters of extraction for 
Zn(II). This system was chosen since it has been shown that 
zinc frequently expands its coordination sphere from 4 to 5 or 6. 
Again the thermodynamic parameters obtained agreed with the model 
involving expansion of the coordination sphere of the extracted 
zinc complex from 4 to 5 by the addition of a singly bonded 
synergistic adduct. In order to test the generality of the 
expansion of the coordination sphere as the source of synergism 
we have investigated the extraction of Ca(II). As in the previous 
investigations HDEI1P and HTTA served as the basic extractants, 
TBP was tlie synergistic extractant studied. The experiments 
were conducted using radiotracer calcium in a 0.5 M ionic 
strength medium. In addition, calorimetric titrations were 
made for the reaction in tho organic phase involving the calcium -
TTA complex and TBP titrant. The extraction studies of the Ca(II) 
with MDEI1P and with IITTA indicate that the calcium specics is 
coordinate!)' saturated (i.e., coordination number =6). The 



synergistic reaction with TBP seemingly occurs through the 
displacement of a chelated TTA molecule by two TUP adducts. 
Therefore, this reaction differs from the synergistic extraction 
of the trivalent actinides and of Zn(II) in that it does not 
occur through an expansion of the coordination sphere but rather 
by replacement of one of the original extractant molecules. 
There was also evidence that the calcium-TTA complex is dinteric 
in the organic phase. 

These experiments show that synergism does not have a 
single universal explanation. The expansion of the coordination 
sphere seems to be involved in many cases and also seems to 
provide the strongest synergism. In a case of calcium ions in 
which there is no expansion of the coordination sphere, synergism 
is related to the entropy change whereby a chelate ligand is 
replaced by two mono-dentate adducts. However, this type of 
synergism is weaker than that associated with the expansion of 
the coordination sphere. 

INSTRUMENTATION 

I. A New Mini-Calorimeter 
An isothermal titration calorimeter designed for use with 

small solution volumes has been constructed and tested. The 
titration calorimeter is supplied with a Peltier cooling device 
and operates with volumes of 3-5 ml. In the test experiments 
an initial solution volume of 3 ml has been used. Titrant 
solution is added by means of a motor driven piston buret with 



a capacity of 2 ml. The temperature measuring system consists 
of a conventional Wheatstone bridge with a thermistor assembly 
in one of the arms. The unbalance voltage is amplified and fed 

into a recorder which describes the temperature-time curve. 
In order to check the overall performance of the mini-

calorimeter, two test reactions have been studied involving the 
determination of 1) the heat of protonation of THAM (tris (hydroxy 

2+ 

methyl) aminomethans) and 2) the heat of formation of Hg -Br 
complexes. For the first reaction a AH value of -11.37 + 0.16 
kcal/mol (3o) was obtained which is in very good agreement with 
the literature, 'best' value of -11.34 kcal/mol. Also for the 

2 + 

Hg -Br system where four mononuclear complexes are formed 
the enthalpy changes found are in excellent agreement with 
previously reported values. 

From electrical calibration data it was found that the 
precision of the heat measurements is + 0.1 meal which correspond - S 
to a temperature change of j- 2 • 10 * °C. The limit of the 
accuracy of the titration data is set by the error in the volume 
of added titrant (+ 0.001 ml). 
II. Automatic Solvent Extractor 

As a result of the discussions with Professor D'Olieslager 
at Leuven last year an automatic solvent extractor was designed 
and fabricated. This extractor is to be used with the ligand 
exchange kinetics experiment? allowing measurements of reaction 
times on the order of tenths of soconds to minutes. 

An automatic actuating timer device was designed which 
operates with ten channels, each of which can be set independent 1 
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or sequentially to activate an automatic valve with time intervals 
between a tenth of a second to one minute. The magnetic valve 

- 4 
so actuated responds in 10 seconds to apply a negative pressure 
to a pipet. This pipet, which contains a filter in its tip, 
is in contact with the solution and withdraws a volume which 
then is isolated from further reaction. This automatic sampler 
can be used to withdraw a total of ten samples from the reaction 
mixture with time intervals between each sample varying from 
a tenth of a second to a minute. This should satisfactorily 
cover the fast reaction rate times which arc too rapid for 
hand sampling. The instrument was fabricated and tested at 
the University of Leuven. The timing actuator has been sent to 
our laboratory and at present, we are in the process of acquiring 
the magnetic valves to complete construction of the sampler. 



COMMENTS 

During this contract period, one student obtained a Ph.D. 
and another an M.S. The Ph.D. dissertation by Dr. Elma Pascual 
was entitled "The Thermodynamics of Lanthanidc-Phthallate Complexes". 
The M.S. thesis by Mr. P. M. Shanbhag was entitled "Thermodynamics 
of Solvent Extraction of Calcium (II)". In addition, Dr. Yuko 
Hasegawa of Science University of Tokyo, Japan, completed her 
period of research in this laboratory and returned to her university. 
Dr. Hasegawa had studied the thermodynamics of complexation of 
the benzene 1,2-dioxydiacetate complexes of the lanthanides and 
actinides. Dr. Pascual is doing postdoctoral research at the 
University of Texas in Dallas and Mr. P. M. Shanbhag is continuir.g 
with Ph.D. research in our laboratory. 

In July 1 976, the Princip^£^"Investigator gave the plenary 
chemistry lecture at the Twelfth Rare Earth Research Conference 
in Vail, Colorado. This lecture, based on the research of this 
contract, was entitled "Factors in the Complexation of the 
Lanthanides". In September, 1976 f a plenary lecture was given 
at the Third International Symposium on Specific Interactions 
Between Ions and Molecules, in Poland. This lecture, based on 
research under this contract, describes the NMR studies that 
we have conducted over the past several years. This included 
the studies of the pyruvate complexes described in the last 
progress report, the diamagnetic aminopolycarboxvlate complexes, 
also described in the last progress report and the structural 
determination of the benzene 1,2-dioxydiacetate described in 
this report. An invited lecture on the thermodynamics of 



actinide complexation was given at the Southeastern Regional 
American Chemical Society Meeting in October. In November a 
seminar on the complexation thermodynamics of the actinides 
thermodynamics was given at the University of Maryland. Lectures 
were also given this summer at the University of Goteborg and 
the University of Lund in Sweden on the NMR research described 
at the Polish Meeting. 

A week was spent in September prior to the Polish Meeting 
at the University of Leuven. The trip to Europe was under the 
NATO grant which provides for exchange visits with Professor 
Willy D'Olieslager at the University of Leuven. During this 
visit we reviewed the progress in both laboratories in development 
of techniques for the study of ligand exchange kinetics for the 
lanthanide and actinide complexes. A very fruitful result of 
the collaboration over the past several years has been the 
development at Leuven of the fast sampler for our use at F.S.U. 
with our solvent extraction system. This instrument has now 
been shipped and received in the United States. Professor 
D'Olieslager has several students engaged in studies of the 
ligand exchange kinetics of the lanthanide amino polycarboxylate 
complexes. They are investigating the same systems under the 
same conditions of pH, ionic strength, buffer etc. as we are of 
the analogous actinide complexes. 
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INCIDENT REPORT 

There have been no incidents (as specified in attachment A) 
in this period of the report. 


